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Abstract  

There are gaps in knowledge related to the impact of naval gunfire on bird colonies located on the 

coastline and islands near the MARLANT operational areas. Generally, assessing the impact of 

sound on animals requires knowledge of the sound’s source level, sound propagation to the 

animal, ambient noise level at the animal, and the hearing sensitivity and tolerance of the animal. 

A literature review was conducted to summarize existing knowledge on in-air ambient noise 

levels and spectra as a function of surf, weather, and geographical conditions; Canadian naval gun 

source levels, directivity, and spectra; and the frequency ranges and sensitivity of bird hearing. 

Limited information was found, but knowledge was improved in all required areas. The primary 

result was establishing that, for the most part, the spectra of naval gunfire and the sensitivity of 

avian hearing have little overlap in frequency. Thus, birds are not likely to hear or be disturbed by 

sounds from gunfire that are received at moderate to low levels. Regardless, the impact of 

disturbing naval gunfire on bird colonies could be high, especially during the breeding season 

when eggs and young are vulnerable. In order to complete a thorough and more definitive 

analysis of the subject more work is required to: better characterize ambient noise levels near 

sensitive areas, predict sound propagation effects, better quantify naval gun source levels, and 

define the sound levels required to disturb birds in the MARLANT operational areas. 

Résumé  

Il existe des lacunes dans nos connaissances concernant l’impact des tirs d’artillerie navale sur les 

colonies d’oiseaux situées sur le littoral et les îles proches des zones d’opération des Forces 

maritimes de l’Atlantique (FMAR[A]). De façon générale, l’évaluation de l’impact du bruit sur 

les animaux exige une connaissance des niveaux d’émission du bruit, de la propagation du bruit 

jusqu’aux animaux, du niveau sonore ambiant autour des animaux, et de la sensibilité et de la 

tolérance auditives des animaux. Un examen documentaire a été réalisé pour faire la synthèse des 

connaissances existantes sur les niveaux et les spectres sonores aériens ambiants en rapport avec 

les vagues déferlantes et les conditions météorologiques et géographiques, les niveaux 

d’émission, la directivité et les spectres sonores des pièces d’artillerie navale des Forces 

canadiennes, et les gammes de fréquences et la sensibilité de l’audition chez les oiseaux. 

L’information trouvée a été limitée mais suffisante pour améliorer nos connaissances sur tous les 

points pertinents. Le principal résultat a été l’établissement du fait que, pour la plus grande part, 

les fréquences des spectres sonores des pièces d’artillerie et de la sensibilité de l’audition chez les 

oiseaux se chevauchent peu. Par conséquent, il est peu probable que les sons des tirs d’artillerie 

navale qui parviennent aux oiseaux à des niveaux faibles ou modérés soient entendus par ceux-ci 

ou les dérangent. Il reste que l’impact de détonations perturbant les colonies d’oiseaux peut être 

important, particulièrement durant la période de reproduction, où les œufs et les jeunes sont 

vulnérables. Pour réaliser une analyse détaillée et plus définitive du sujet, il faudra réaliser 

d’autres travaux pour mieux caractériser les niveaux sonores ambiants près des zones sensibles, 

prévoir les processus de propagation sonore, mieux quantifier les niveaux d’émission sonore des 

pièces d’artillerie navale, et définir les niveaux sonores entraînant une perturbation des oiseaux 

dans les zones d’opération des FMAR(A). 
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Executive summary  

Audibility of Naval Gunfire Exercises on Land: Literature Review  

Joe Hood; Alana Demko; Cynthia Staicer; Phillip Webster; Ben Bougher;  
DRDC Atlantic CR 2011-126; Defence R&D Canada – Atlantic; February 2012. 

Background: The contract for this literature review was in support of a requirement to determine 

whether naval gun firing exercises disturb bird colonies on the coastline and islands near the 

Maritime Forces Atlantic (MARLANT) operational areas (Op Areas). The objective of this 

literature review was to summarize existing knowledge on in-air ambient noise levels and spectra 

as a function of surf, weather, and geographical conditions; Canadian naval gun source levels, 

directivity, and spectra; and the frequency ranges and sensitivity of bird hearing. 

Results: Ambient noise levels: Empirical relationships between wave heights, wind speed, and 

noise were found in the literature. Not surprisingly, high winds and wave heights increase 

ambient noise, and the vegetation and general shape of the terrain on the shoreline also affects 

both ambient noise and propagation. Naval gun source levels and directivity: The naval gun 

acoustic source levels currently used to estimate sound pressure levels (164-185 dB [re 20µPa @ 

1m]) are realistic and are in agreement with other published research, though they are based on a 

model and not measurements. Measured data on directivity and spectral characteristics were 

sparse. Bird hearing: Much of the acoustic energy for naval gunfire is out of the frequency range 

of hearing for most birds; however, very loud signals outside of the birds’ normal hearing range 

may still be detected. Also, different species have different hearing sensitivities and possible 

reactions to noise. 

Significance: The results of the literature review will be used as a starting point for a research 

program that will consist of ambient noise measurements, received sound pressure level 

measurements, and computer modelling of acoustic propagation. The research will be combined 

to provide predictions of received sound pressure levels for realistic scenarios, and insight as to 

whether the current guidelines for naval firing exercises need to be updated. 

Future plans: The specific frequency ranges for identified for bird hearing and naval gunfire 

noise will allow for subsequent computer-based acoustic propagation models to focus on the 

frequency bands where there is overlap. Model results will be used in conjunction with naval gun 

source levels to estimate received sound pressure level. Measurements from field trials will be 

compared with ambient noise results found during the literature review in order to better 

understand sources of noise. 
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Sommaire  

Audibility of Naval Gunfire Exercises on Land: Literature Review  

Joe Hood; Alana Demko; Cynthia Staicer; Phillip Webster; Ben Bougher;  
DRDC Atlantic CR 2011-126; R & D pour la défense Canada – Atlantique;  
février 2012. 

Contexte : Cet examen documentaire a été demandé parce qu’il fallait déterminer si les exercices 

d’artillerie navale perturbent les colonies d’oiseaux sur le littoral et les îles proches des zones 

d’opération des Forces maritimes de l’Atlantique (FMAR[A]). L’objectif de cet examen était de 

faire la synthèse des connaissances existantes sur les niveaux et les spectres sonores aériens 

ambiants en rapport avec les vagues déferlantes et les conditions météorologiques et 

géographiques, les niveaux d’émission, la directivité et les spectres sonores des pièces d’artillerie 

navale des Forces canadiennes, et les gammes de fréquences et la sensibilité de l’audition chez les 

oiseaux. 

Résultats : Niveaux sonores ambiants – Des relations empiriques entre la hauteur des vagues, la 

vitesse du vent et le bruit ont été trouvées dans la documentation. Sans surprise, les vents forts et 

les vagues hautes accroissent le bruit ambiant, et la végétation et le relief général du littoral 

agissent aussi sur le bruit ambiant et la propagation sonore. Niveaux d’émission et directivité 

sonores des pièces d’artillerie navale – Les niveaux d’émission sonore des pièces d’artillerie 

navale actuellement utilisés pour estimer les niveaux de pression acoustique (164-185 dB 

[pression acoustique de référence : 20µPa à 1 m]) sont réalistes et concordent avec ceux d’autres 

recherches publiées, quoiqu’ils soient fondés sur un modèle et non pas sur des mesures. Les 

données de mesure de la directivité et des caractéristiques spectrales étaient rares. Audition chez 

les oiseaux – Une bonne part de l’énergie acoustique associée à l’artillerie navale tombe en 

dehors de la gamme de fréquences de l’audition chez la plupart des oiseaux; cependant, les 

signaux sonores très puissants tombant en dehors de la gamme d’audition normale des oiseaux 

peuvent tout de même être détectés. En outre, la sensibilité auditive des oiseaux varie selon 

l’espèce, tout comme leurs réactions possibles au bruit. 

Importance des résultats : Les résultats de l’examen documentaire seront utilisés comme point 

de départ pour un programme de recherche qui consistera en la prise de mesures du bruit ambiant 

et des niveaux de pression acoustique reçus, ainsi qu’en la modélisation informatique de la 

propagation sonore. Ces travaux s’efforceront de fournir des prévisions des niveaux de pression 

acoustique reçus pour des scénarios réalistes, et d’établir si les directives actuelles pour les 

exercices d’artillerie navale doivent être mises à jour. 

Projets futurs : Grâce aux gammes de fréquences spécifiques établies pour l’audition chez les 

oiseaux et pour le bruit généré par l’artillerie navale, on pourra faire en sorte que les futurs 

modèles informatiques de propagation sonore se concentrent sur les bandes de fréquences 

chevauchantes. Les résultats de ces modèles seront utilisés conjointement avec les niveaux 

d’émission sonore des pièces d’artillerie navale pour estimer les niveaux de pression acoustique 

reçus. Des mesures prises sur le terrain seront comparées avec les résultats concernant le bruit 

ambiant trouvés durant l’examen documentaire pour améliorer notre connaissance des sources de 

bruit. 
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1 Introduction 

This report documents work performed under contract W7707-11-5301, for Project Authority 

(PA) Cristina Tollefsen between January and March 2011. The objective of this contract was to 

summarize existing knowledge on in-air ambient noise levels and spectra as a function of surf, 

weather, and geographical conditions; Canadian naval gun source levels, directivity, and spectra; 

and the frequency ranges and sensitivity of bird hearing. The contract was in support of a 

requirement to determine whether naval gun firing exercises disturb bird colonies on the coastline 

and islands near the Maritime Forces Atlantic (MARLANT) operational areas (Op Areas). 

The contract objectives were successfully achieved. A body of knowledge was developed that 

augments the information in the current MARLANT Operational Area Management Plan 

(MOAMP). Though only limited information was available on acoustic energy related to naval 

gunfire and ambient noise levels for coastal areas, relevant data was found for avian hearing. 

Supplementary information was provided on the physiological and behavioural effects of sound 

on birds, which will prove beneficial in interpreting the impact of sound on bird colonies. A 

number of suggestions for further consideration and research are also provided, along with a  

high-level assessment and interpretation of the information contained herein. Where possible, 

copies of the referenced articles were provided to the PA. 

The remainder of this document is organized as follows: 

 Section 2 provides a high-level overview of the results including some interpretation and 

suggestions for further work. This section also includes suggested corrections to the 

MOAMP and a discussion on units of measure that will assist in interpreting data in the 

report. 

 Section 3 through 5 contain results for the ambient noise, naval gunfire, and avian hearing 

components of the literature review respectively. 

 Annex A documents the sources and keywords used for literature review, including those 

that were successful. 
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2 Overview 

This section provides an overview of the findings, including some interpretation of the results as 

they relate to the overall objective of assessing the impact of naval gunfire on bird colonies. It 

also provides a summary of recommendations for future research. Finally, two corrections for the 

MOAMP are indicated and a discussion of different units of measure used for measuring source 

levels, sound levels, and background noise levels is provided to assist readers with interpretation 

of the data. 

2.1 Summary of Findings 

The most significant result is that much of the acoustic energy for naval gunfire is out of the 

frequency range of hearing for most birds. The range of hearing for most species found in or near 

the MARLANT Op Areas falls between 0.5 kHz and 3.0 kHz, while much of the acoustic energy 

related to naval gunfire falls below 100 Hz. (Generally, large calibre weapons have energy peaks 

in the tens of Hertz, while small calibre weapons have energy peaks in the hundreds of Hertz.) 

There are, however, some exceptions for bird hearing. The Great Horned Owl has very sensitive 

hearing and is known to hear sounds as low as 30 Hz. Other species that are assumed to hear 

lower frequencies, and that are considered more sensitive by the Canadian Wildlife Service, 

include the Atlantic Puffin, Leach’s Storm-petrel, and duck and cormorant species. Audiograms 

do not exist for many of these birds, so their hearing ability is inferred from their vocalization 

range, which predicts a capability as low as 300 Hz.  

The specified frequency range of hearing for birds is based on normal sound levels, so very loud 

signals outside of that range may still be detected. In general, birds are better at detecting 

impulsive, rapid onset, or narrowband signals than they are at sensing broadband noise or sounds 

that gradually increase. If sounds from naval guns are loud enough, birds may hear out-of-band 

energy, or the weaker spectral components of naval gunfire that are within the bird’s hearing 

range. If loud enough and low enough in frequency, the acoustic pressure wave may also be felt 

in the bird’s body. Thus, it could still be important to consider the impact of naval gunfire on 

birds when the received sound level is very loud. Some examples of loud gunfire receive levels 

and their impact on birds were found in the literature review (Section 5.2.4), though readers must 

note the varying methods of referencing the sound levels when interpreting the text (see 

Section 2.4). 

Some birds are more sensitive to noise than others. Some species will become habituated to 

frequent noises and react less than when a sound is new to them. Other birds were found to leave 

feeding areas when unpleasant sounds occurred, though it appears that they returned once the 

noise ceased. Whether the same birds returned or new birds arrived is unclear because the study 

did not mark or track individuals. The studies reviewed did not monitor long-term effects of noise 

disturbance on bird distribution and abundance. 

Naval gunfire is relatively infrequent when compared to other “frequent” noises that were 

studied. It appears that FIREX (Live Fire Exercises) will include short periods of rapid firing, 

separated by much longer periods. There are not a large number of FIREX throughout the year 
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when compared to other activity such as aircraft landings at an airport, and it is therefore unlikely 

that birds would become habituated to the related noise. 

Even where the duration of a bird’s reaction to noise is short and seemingly harmless (e.g., 

flushing from a nest to return seconds or minutes later), the impact on birds can still be large. For 

example, eggs are sometimes broken when a nesting bird is startled (Section 5.2.4.2.5), or other 

animals could prey on eggs if a bird leaves their nest for a longer period of time to avoid noise. 

This is likely why more stringent policies exist for the breeding season. 

The source level for naval guns is clearly high, though not well established. The source levels 

currently used in the MOAMP (164-185 dB [re 20µPa @ 1m]1 {[1] and [2]}) appear realistic and 

are in agreement with other research, though they are based on a model and not measurements. 

The literature review also indicates that these levels should be adjusted for salvo firing and  

source directivity. The sound level increases by 3 dB for each doubling of weapons firing 

simultaneously, and a similar correction is likely required for rapid salvos. Sound levels measured 

directly behind the line of fire are typically 14 dB lower2, though directivity of source level 

reduces as gun elevation is increased. Finally, source level is a function of the type of shell and 

amount of propellant, so this should be considered if precise estimates are required. 

The impact of received sounds on the listener is dependent on their ability to detect the sound and 

how loud or annoying the detected sound is to the listener. Perceived loudness is a function of the 

sensitivity of hearing and the background noise level. Though not covered in this report, the 

received sound level is also a function of propagation effects. No specific ambient noise measures 

were obtained, but, intuitively, we know that ambient noise level on the coastline and islands 

neighbouring the MARLANT Op Areas will vary significantly, as will sound propagation. The 

review even showed that the bird colonies themselves have a significant impact on ambient noise 

levels, as many vocalizing birds create significant noise. 

High winds and wave heights increase ambient noise reducing the receive sounds signal-to-noise 

ratio and therefore its detectability. The ambient noise level due to waves is also highly dependent 

on the observer’s distance from the surf zone, which is the source of much of the noise. Surf noise 

is periodic, so ambient noise measurements for the purpose of establishing effective mitigation 

should measure changes in background level, instead of the peak sound level caused by a wave 

breaking nearby, as sounds from naval gunfire could arrive at any time. 

While wind and ocean waves create noise, they can also serve to carry or disperse acoustic waves. 

Winds blowing towards a sensitive area will cause an increase in the received sound level, while 

winds blowing away from sensitive areas will cause a reduction in received sound level.  

The vegetation and general shape of the terrain on the shoreline also affects both ambient noise 

and propagation. Ambient noise will increase as high winds rustle leaves and grass, while that 

same vegetation will help to attenuate acoustic waves moving through it. Thus the ambient noise 

levels and receive levels of naval gunfire sounds on the beach and farther back from the shoreline, 

where nests may be established, could vary significantly. 

                                                      
1 Adjusted to 20 µPa @ 1 m for comparison to other measurements and corrected as noted in Section 2.3. 
2 This adjustment contradicts the value in the MOAMP (see Section 4.2.2). 
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Based on the literature review, the following should be considered for any changes to 

Environmental Orders and/or future experiments to determine the effect of naval gun noise on 

sensitive areas: 

 The type of ordnance will affect source levels and the sound characteristics of each type 

should be understood; 

 Salvo and rapid salvo firing produces significantly higher peak sound levels than for single 

shots; 

 If possible, the gun barrel should not be pointed closer than 60º either side of the sensitive 

area; 

 The effect of ambient noise, and especially weather, must be understood and considered in 

firing plans. Special care should be taken on calm cool nights, where sound propagation will 

favour longer detection ranges, especially over water; and 

 The frequency of the noise and the subject animal's hearing sensitivity at that frequency 

must be considered when gauging the potential impact of noise. 

2.2 Recommendations for Further Research  

The weapon source levels are computed based on theory. It would be best to obtain aspect-

dependent source level measurements for each weapon and ordnance type. The best source of 

information may be the original equipment manufacturer (OEM). There are oblique references in 

some of the articles to OEM data, but this data is not readily available due to security and/or 

commercial issues. In Canada, the equipment life cycle material managers (LCMMs) in NDHQ 

may prove effective at obtaining data from their archives or the OEM. An alternate source for 

weapon acoustic source levels is our Allies. Both the 76-mm and 57-mm guns are widely used 

throughout NATO, so NATO working groups or scientific groups may prove to be a valuable 

source of data. (Officers as the CFMWC would have contact with relevant NATO working 

groups.) Finally, further queries could be made to both DRDC Valcartier and DRDC Suffield, as 

both of these labs have significant experience and knowledge on gun blast and may be able to 

assist in gathering further data related naval gun noise, or may even have unpublished data in 

their archives. 

It may be informative to study seismic energy created during naval gunfire and bird’s sensitivity 

to seismic energy (i.e., low frequency energy that travels through the ocean bottom and can be 

sensed on the shoreline and through the bird’s legs). Data from projects such as Neptune3 have 

demonstrated that low frequency energy from ships can be transported very long distances via the 

ocean bottom. This seismic energy may affect birds that might interpret it as an earthquake and 

therefore be distressed. 

It may be beneficial to gather ambient noise level measurements to meet the project objectives, as 

prior work did not take measurements in a way that is beneficial to this work. For example, peak 

noise levels were measured, while background levels are required to examine the worst relevant 

case. Measurements should be taken for times where there are lulls in ambient noise, during poor 

                                                      
3 The Neptune project created an ocean observatory that includes tri-axial seismic sensors embedded in the 

earth’s crust (http://www.neptunecanada.ca/). 
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weather, and also when weather conditions are fair (low sea state and wind). The location of 

sensors (height and distance from the shoreline) should be selected to represent typical shorebird 

locations. 

The general emphasis of this report has been birds on land, along the shore, and on islands. Many 

of these birds will also travel out onto the ocean, while other species spend much of their time at 

sea. The current MOAMP limits ships from closing within 2 km from seabird concentrations at 

sea, but no guidance was found related to naval gunfire in the vicinity of seabirds. Some birds 

(e.g., puffins) are sensitive species and could be adversely affected if naval gunfire occurs too 

close to them while they are at sea. For example, a bird flying very close to naval gunfire may 

experience permanent or temporary hearing loss (threshold shift), making it difficult to find their 

mate or young when they return to shore, as birds often identify each other through vocalization. 

It may be worthwhile to expand the review and general mitigation plans to consider the potential 

impact of naval gunfire on birds at sea, while also documenting diurnal patterns in bird movement 

that may indicate when they are most vulnerable. Of course, it may be very difficult, if not 

impossible, to ensure that all birds are outside of an established range from naval gunfire before 

firing, but additional effort may help to establish reasonable guidelines to mitigate its impact on 

birds at sea. 

2.3 Corrections to MOAMP 

Two errors and another potential error were discovered in the 2005 version of the MOAMP [3]. 

The two errors can be verified and corrected using one of the references [2]. In both cases data 

was incorrectly extracted from Table 4 of [2]. It also appears that the 7 dB correction provided for 

sound levels directly behind the line of fire should be 14 dB (Section 4.2.2) 

In Section 4.6.7.7. (Surface Gunfire) of [3] the author states, “The 75-mm Oto Melera and 56-mm 

Bofors guns fired at the surface have an in-air source level of 195–211 dB re 1 µPa.m (note that 

in-air sounds are usually referred to 20 µPa).” These source levels are estimated from an 

empirical formula [1] and the range provided covers four weapons. Also the calibre of the 

weapons is different than that of the reference. Based on Table 4 of [2] this could read, “The 76-

mm Oto Melera and 57-mm Bofors guns fired at the surface have an in-air source level of 208–

211 dB re 1 µPa.m (note that in-air sounds are usually referred to 20 µPa).” One might also 

include the other weapons, or reference forward to the table indicated in the next paragraph. 

In Table 4-11 of Section 4.10 (Effects of Muzzle Sounds from Surface Gunfire) of [3] the author 

provides “Source levels of ship's guns in air (dB re 20 μPa.m). From Hannay et al. 1998.” The 

values provided are actually the receive level at 10 m. They could be changed to in-air source 

levels by adding 20 dB, which adjusts for 10 m of spherical propagation. Another approach would 

be to subtract 26 dB from the source levels provided in Table 4 of [2], which adjusts for the in-air 

reference level (20 μPa for air versus 1 μPa for water). It is comforting to note that both methods 

provide the same result. 

2.4 Sound Levels – Units of Measure 

The decibel is often used to describe the loudness of sound, but the associated value cannot 

always be compared directly to other values, as the units of measure may not be compatible. The 
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decibel is actually a relative measure and so the reference level must be the same for two values 
to be compared. This section provides an overview of the different methods of describing sound 
levels, which will assist the reader with interpreting the results herein. 

Sound levels are often expressed as a sound pressure level (SPL) and includes all components of 
a signal. The conversion from pressure level to a sound pressure level is performed using 

SPL = 20log
Psig
Pref

⎛ 

⎝ 
⎜ ⎜ 

⎞ 

⎠ 
⎟ ⎟ =10log

Psig
2

Pref
2

⎛ 

⎝ 
⎜ ⎜ 

⎞ 

⎠ 
⎟ ⎟  (1)

where Psig is the acoustic pressure due to the signal. This may also be expressed as a  
root-mean-squared (RMS) level, when averaging the level over time, or based on the peak SPL 
(dBP). Pref is the reference level, which, according to convention, is 20 μPa for air and 1 μPa for 
underwater measurements. For avian hearing, absolute audibility measures (e.g., best intensity) 
and received sound levels of signals (e.g., bird calls, jet noise) are reported as an SPL. SPL is a 
measure of sound at some location. Source level (SL) is used to describe the sound level at the 
source. In this case, an additional reference distance, typically 1 m, is added. 

Another method of expressing sound level is by indicating the spectrum level (power spectral 
density [PSD]), which is expressed as dB/Hz or μPa2/Hz. This method is often used for indicating 
ambient (background) noise levels, as is done for critical ratio and auditory masking studies in the 
avian hearing sections. 

Sound Exposure Level (SEL) can also be used, in this case to describe the total energy flux in a 
transient signal such as a blast as compared to the energy flux in one second of sound at the 
reference level [4]. In air this is expressed as dB re 20 μPa2s. 

While SPL, SL, PSD, and SEL are common measures, additional weighting is sometimes applied 
when attempting to describe perceived loudness. Here observer sensitivity is used to adjust the 
level, as would occur if the signal were filtered by the auditory system. The most widely used 
weighting system is the “A” weighting scale (dBA), which filters sound energy relevant to human 
auditory capabilities [5][6]. However, “A” weighting may not be biologically relevant to the 
frequency range and sensitivity of avian hearing [6]. When audiograms of focal species are 
available, researchers are able to develop species-specific weighting scales, which represent 
sound level “as the bird hears” (e.g., Mexican Spotted Owls (Strix occidentalis lucida), Delaney 
et al. [7]; Red-cockaded Woodpeckers (Picoides borealis), Delaney et al. [4], Pater et al. [8]). 
Other decibel weighting systems were dBB (reference 0.0002 dyne/cm2, [9]), and dBP 
(unweighted peak decibels, [9]). 

Where available, the reference used for sound levels is stated. This report uses the in-air reference 
level, or corrects referenced values wherever possible. If the original reference level is unknown 
it is clearly stated. Readers are cautioned not to directly compare values with different reference 
levels.  
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3 Ambient Noise Levels 

This section provides information on measurements and modelling of in-air ambient noise levels 

and spectra on beaches, rocky islands, and other shorelines with characteristics in common with 

Nova Scotia, as a function of surf, weather, and geographic conditions. 

3.1 Summary 

The ambient noise related literature search revealed two topics of previous study that relate to 

ambient noise levels on shorelines typical to Nova Scotia: surf noise and wind-induced noise. No 

ambient noise levels are presented, because the manner in which they were measured may not be 

relevant to the objectives of this literature review. A more general, somewhat intuitive, result is 

that noise masking will be least when wave heights and wind speed are lowest. The remainder of 

this section provides a high-level description of the findings, with more detail and references 

provided in Section 3.2. 

The first related research topic is surf noise, which often dominates ambient noise on the 

coastline. This noise is periodic and therefore the peak levels presented in the articles would not 

be appropriate in considering how naval gunfire might be masked by ambient noise. The literature 

also demonstrates a significant change in ambient noise with location, as surf noise can be 

quickly attenuated with increasing distance from the surf zone, especially for low frequencies. 

The same propagation would affect naval gunfire and so observer location (distance from shore 

and height), wind speed and direction, and the geography (shore type and local vegetation) will be 

important in considering observed ambient noise levels and the overall impact of naval gunfire on 

birds. 

Despite the periodic nature of noise from individual breaking waves, it is still likely that an 

increase in the general background noise level would occur as surf noise increases. This would be 

due to the cumulative affect of breaking waves at different ranges and times on the observer (i.e., 

sound from breaking waves will arrive at different times which would produce a noise component 

that does not change with time). Surf noise will increase as wave height increases, but is also 

affected by the type of waves (spilling, plunging, or surging). Future experiments could be 

designed to measure the change in background level rather than the peak noise level. 

The other topic relates to wind-induced noise. Noise levels and spectra are affected by the type of 

vegetation such as coniferous or deciduous trees (with and without leaves) and grass. Again, the 

distance of the observer from these noise sources and the relative wind will affect observed noise 

levels. Turbulence due to wind over rough surfaces (e.g., a beach with large rocks) also causes 

noise, while breaking up sound waves from other sources. 

3.2 Review 

The following sections provide a more detailed review of the impact of surf and wind on ambient 

noise levels, including reference to relevant scientific articles. 
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3.2.1 Surf Noise 

Only two articles that directly relate to shore line ambient noise were found [11][12]. Both 

articles provide ambient noise measurements and theoretical analysis of the results, while [12] 

proposes models for surf noise. 

In [11], D'Spain et. al. show that the noise spectrum is often dominated by surf noise, which is 

periodic. The surf noise characteristics are dependent on a number of factors, the most significant 

of which is the type of wave. Plunging waves are more impulsive, while spilling waves produce 

less noise over a longer period of time. This analysis is reinforced by Bolin and Åbom, who 

propose models for noise produced by different waves, including significant wave height, seabed 

type, and shore type as variables [12]. They add another wave type classification, surging, and 

provide a detailed discussion on wave noise generation mechanisms. 

Another important factor in estimating the received sound level from surf noise is propagation. 

D'Spain et. al. provide analysis to explain why noise recorded 100 m from breaking waves 

dominates a specific band (3 – 6 kHz). They show that the band-limited receive level is more 

likely due to attenuation effects than the surf noise spectra. Thus, the beach characteristics (sand, 

rock, vegetation, etc.), observer height, and the range of the observer from the surf zone all have a 

significant impact on local ambient noise levels. Bolin and Åbom also discuss propagation effects 

and account for sensor range from the surf zone using models. 

Both articles provide information on their data gathering process, including important 

considerations. These include sensor location and height with respect to the surf zone, methods of 

accounting for wind noise, and other data that should be gathered to help explain results (e.g., 

local traffic patterns and wind speed). 

3.2.2 Wind-induced Noise 

Ambient noise level on a shoreline will most likely be dominated by surf noise, but this noise is 

periodic. Depending on the specific geography of the location, terrain induced wind noise could 

also be a significant factor, especially at greater ranges from the surf zone and between wave 

breaking events. Wind induced noise measurements and noise models were found for terrain with 

deciduous and coniferous trees, as well as agricultural grassland. 

In [13] and [14], Fégeant shows the relationship between wind speed and noise level for various 

types of trees. Data shows that peak noise level can increase on the order of 30 dB as wind speed 

increase to 10 m/s. He proposes a simple model to predict peak noise levels based on wind speed 

and type of tree. A similar analysis is provided by Bolin in [15]. 

Fégeant also provides information on the how the noise spectra changes for different types of 

trees, including a comparison of measurements to a proposed model. Generally, deciduous trees 

produce higher frequency noise (strongest from 2 kHz to 8 kHz) than for coniferous trees, where 

wind-induced noise appears strongest in the 200 Hz to 3 kHz region. A similar analysis is 

provided by Bolin in [15]. 
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Boersma recorded ambient noise measurements as a function of wind speed in an area of open 

agricultural grass land in [16]. A proposed model and data are again compared showing 

significant increases in noise level with increasing wind speed. This paper presents data using 

different methodology. Instead of recording peak levels, levels that are exceeded 95% of the time 

(L95) are recorded, providing a lower value that cannot be compared to peak measurements. 

Additionally, an A-weighted metric is presented (LA95), but this is more relevant to human 

hearing. 
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4 Naval Gunfire Source Levels 

The objective of the naval gunfire segment of the literature review was to investigate existing 

unclassified scientific, technical and military literature to determine information on source levels, 

directivity, and spectra of naval gunfire. The focus was on guns currently in the Canadian Navy’s 

Order of Battle including the following: 

 76-mm (OTO Malera) fitted on DDH 280 Iroquois class destroyers; 

 57-mm (Bofors) fitted on CPF 330 Halifax class frigates; 

 40-mm (Bofors) fitted on Costal Defence MCDVs; 

 20-mm (Phalanx) CIWS fitted on DDH 280s and CPF 330s; and 

 .50-cal (machine guns) fitted on all Canadian Navy combatants. 

In general terms, 0.50 calibre and below are considered small in the context of Naval weapons, 

while the remainder of the weapons listed here are considered medium calibre. The Canada Navy 

does not currently have any large calibre weapons in the Order of Battle. 

This section provides a high-level overview of the results, presented in the military context, while 

providing more scientific detail and references in the actual review (Section 4.2). A record of the 

search methodology is provided in Section A.2. 

4.1 Summary 

Information on source levels, directivity, and spectra was scarce in the sources reviewed (Google, 

Google Scholar, CANDID [DRDC] and Prowler [Dalhousie]). In general, there was more 

information on source level, less on directivity, and negligible information on spectra. United 

States Department of Defense (DOD) manuals, DOD Base Environmental Orders (similar to 

MARLANT’s MOAMP) and Environmental Health reviews provided useful information. 

Source level information for naval gunfire was sparse and difficult to compare due to differences 

in measurement process and variable units of measure (see Section 2.4). In [2], Hannay et. al. 

compute estimated source levels for the subject weapons. These are also provided in the 

MOAMP, but require correction (see Section 2.3). The loudest are the 76-mm OTO Malera and 

57-mm Bofors naval guns, which when fired at the surface have an in-air source level of 182-185 

dB (re 20µPa @ 1m)4. The quietest is the .50-calibre machine gun at 164 dB re 20µPa @ 1m. The 

source levels are computed from a model [1], which was also used in other references, so these 

are only estimates and measurement may prove beneficial. In [17], the US Army provides a table 

of measured peak sound pressure levels at various angles off-axis from the direction of fire 

against distance for a number of land-based guns.5 The data indicate that for a 105 mm tank gun 

on axis at 500 m the level is 137 dBP, while it reduces to 112 dBP at 3 km, and 105 dBP at 5 km. 

For a .50 cal machine gun, the respective dB levels are 102 dBP, 77 dBP and 70 dBP. The only 

                                                      
4 Adjusted to 20 µPa @ 1 m for comparison to other measurements. 
5 Peak dB levels from this document are assumed to be referenced to 20 µPa because measurements are in 

air, though this is not stated. 
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other source level data was the USN Northwest Training Range Environmental Orders [18], 

which indicates that the received sound level for a 20mm cannon is 105 dBA @50 ft, and 

98 dBA @50 ft for a .50-calibre machine gun. The various levels are difficult to compare due to 

the differences in units of measure and sparse information on the measurement methodology. If 

spherical spreading is assumed and some assumptions are made for gunfire spectra to adjust for 

A-weighted measurements, the various measurements are in reasonable agreement. Without 

further information, the current reference, [2], could be used. 

Limited information was available for naval gunfire sound directivity. The literature reviewed 

suggest that the projectile bow shock wave directivity exists in only a portion of the blast field, 

typically within a sector of about 60º to either side of the line of fire, but is dependent on a 

number of different factors including projectile trajectory, projectile speed, size and shape, and 

acoustic refraction. The bow shock wave may be more significant than muzzle blast noise 

depending on the above factors, especially near the line of fire. This information approximates 

experimental data measuring peak sound pressure levels at various angles off-axis from the 

direction of fire from artillery at the National Training Center (NTC) [17]. This data shows that 

except for the 155-mm Howitzer, the dB level of gun noise is attenuated rapidly as the angle  

off-axis from the direction of fire increase. Further, the literature also reports that when a 

projectile is fired, an unmuzzled gun generates 12 to 14 dB more noise at zero degrees azimuth 

(directly in front of the gun) than at 180º azimuth (directly behind). At 90º to the direction of fire, 

the level is 6 to 7 dB greater than at the same distance directly behind the firing point. Generally, 

directivity decreases as the elevation of the gun increases. 

There is little specific or detailed information related to the spectra of naval gunfire in the 

literature. The literature reports the spectrum of a 5.56 mm rifle bullet has most of the energy 

around 500 Hz, while it is reported the spectrum of a 120 mm tank cannon has most of the energy 

around 15 Hz. These data agree with a graph showing the assumed power spectra of a large 

calibre gun pulse. Here, the frequency of peak acoustic power is approximately 20-30 Hz, while 

acoustic power is very small near 100 Hz. Based on these limited data points, it appears the 

majority of acoustic energy for at least the medium calibre naval guns is below 100 Hz. 

There are very few well-defined measurements of acoustic source level, directivity, or spectra 

specific for naval guns fitted in Canadian Naval combatants. No information was found that 

contradicts the source levels reported in the MOAMP, which fall between 164 and 185 dB 

(re 20 µPa @ 1m). There are however varying estimates of directivity, while all sources indicate 

that source level is reduced behind the gun by at least 7 dB. Based on the literature search, the 

acoustic energy for medium-calibre naval guns can be assumed to fall below 100 Hz, with a peak 

frequency of 15-20 Hz. 

4.2 Review 

The following sections provide a more detailed review of the literature related to naval gunfire 

source level, directivity, and spectra, including references to relevant articles. 
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4.2.1 Source Level 

The Supplemental Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the National Training Centre at Fort 

Irwin, CA [17] provides information (Table 3.8-5) measuring the aspect-dependent peak sound 

pressure level for a number of weapons, ranging from 155-mm howitzers to 7.62-mm machine 

guns. Although it is difficult to interpolate source levels between calibres, and the closest point 

for measuring sound pressure was 500 m from the muzzle, the table provides a rough indication 

of what source level could be expected from a mid-calibre naval gun. Peak sound pressure levels 

at 500 m range from a high of 141 dBP for a 120-mm canon to 92 dBP for a 7.62 machine gun. 

The article also provides a practical discussion on, and correction factors for, the effect of wind, 

air temperature, and humidity on sound propagation, albeit over land. Similar principles could be 

applied over water. Finally, [17] also indicates that peak noise level increases as the number of 

weapons firing simultaneously increases. Approximately 3 dB is added for each doubling of the 

number of weapons firing. Canadian naval guns fire in salvos and/or rapid salvo once the target is 

calibrated for range and bearing, consequently source level should be adjusted for salvo firing. 

MARLANT’s MOAMP [3] is not clear if the source level provided from [2] accounts for salvo 

firing. Finally, [17] provides data on how sound level is perceived, providing a table showing the 

increasing risk of complaints as the received sound level increases. It also provides tables 

indicating the level of compatibility different received sound levels have with human populations.  

The United States Army Environmental Hygiene Agency’s publication, Data Base for Assessing 

the Annoyance of the Noise of Small Arms [18], provides graphs and tables that can be used to 

estimate the source level of various weapons as compared to 7.62 mm (.30 calibre) rifles and 

machine guns. Weapons covered include .50 calibre machine guns and 20-mm weapons 

(PHALYNX calibre). The article indicates that source level is a function of propellant weight and 

gun tube length. This information may provide a useful baseline for future experiments on smaller 

calibre weapons in the Canadian Navy Order of Battle. 

The USN Northwest Training Range Complex draft Environmental Orders [18] provides a table 

containing A-weighted sound levels at range for a variety of aircraft and ordnance. For example, 

at 50 ft., a 5”/54 naval gun’s sound level is 110 dBA, a 20-mm cannon is 105 dBA, and a .50-cal 

machine gun is 98 dBA. The article does not discuss how data were measured, though a number 

of sources are indicated in a table footnote. 

Source level (or sound level) data in each article were measured for a different purpose, at 

different ranges and sometimes at different angles to the line of firing. Consequently, it is difficult 

to compare levels and predict levels for guns of different calibres. There may be further 

complication once the characteristics of naval guns, as compared to land-based guns are 

considered. Regardless, the data may be useful as a baseline and/or to reinforce measurements 

conducted for the Canadian Navy. 

4.2.2 Directivity 

Two articles provided information on directivity of gunfire. The US Army Operational Noise 

Manual [21] references Pater [1], who indicates that an unmuzzled gun generates 12 to 14 dB 

more noise directly in front of a gun than directly behind. He also indicates that the level is 

6-7 dB lower at 90º from the direction of fire. This interpretation of Pater’s paper appears to 

contradict the MOAMP, which indicates that the front-to-back ratio is 7 dB after referencing the 
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same paper. Another article, [18] interprets Pater the same as [21], indicating a 14 dB  

front-to-back ratio in sound level. It is possible that the factor of two difference in dB for the 

MOAMP is due to unstated units (i.e., µPa vs. µPa2). Pater [1] also states that this difference in 

level decreases with gun elevation. 

Pater and Shea consider three sources of weapon-related acoustic energy in [22]: 1) muzzle blast; 

2) bow shock, and 3) projectile detonation. Bow shock typically only affects a sector of 60º either 

side of the line of fire, thus lower receive sound levels can be achieved by directing the weapon 

away from sensitive areas. The rest of this article discusses techniques for reducing muzzle blast 

noise, which may be of interest to subsequent measurement or mitigation efforts. 

4.2.3 Spectra 

Two articles provided data on the spectra of acoustic energy from naval guns. In [23], Swenson 

et. al. discuss spectra as it relates to mitigation of gun blast noise, and provide a graph of assumed 

spectrum of large-calibre gun pulses, referenced to the spectrum of a reed pulse of 0.04 seconds 

duration (5 lb. TNT). A related graph indicates that peak power occurs at about 20 Hz and 

degrades rapidly to almost zero power at 100 Hz. The article does not define exactly what “large 

calibre” is, but it is assumed as above 76-mm. 

In [21], the reason for A-weighted (and similar) sound levels is considered, while providing 

examples of spectra for smaller calibre weapons. It indicates that the most of the acoustic energy 

for a 5.56-mm rifle is around 500 Hz, while the acoustic spectrum of a 120-mm tank cannon 

centers on 15 Hz. 
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5 Bird Hearing Sensitivity 

This section summarizes three research topics relevant to hearing sensitivity of birds: 1) hearing 

in the absence of noise, or absolute audibility; 2) hearing in the presence of noise, and 3) the 

physiological and behavioural effects of noise disturbance on bird behaviour. Underwater hearing 

in birds and effects of seismic activity are also briefly discussed. 

The focus is on bird species breeding in coastal or offshore areas in MARLANT operational areas 

A, B, C1, and D1-D4 (hereafter called MARLANT species), and related species that are expected 

to have similar hearing sensitivity. However, information from a wide range of species is 

included in order to summarize current knowledge about bird hearing sensitivity and the effects 

of noise on birds. 

5.1 Summary 

Absolute audibility data are available for 59 bird species, which generally hear well from 

1-5 kHz, with maximum sensitivity at 2–3 kHz. However, larger birds have superior hearing at 

lower frequencies than smaller ones. A trend across species is that the maximum hearing 

sensitivity of each species corresponds with the frequency of maximum spectral energy (peak 

frequency) of its vocalizations. Therefore, birds can be expected to hear best at the frequencies at 

which they vocalize. Unlike frequency, there are no known correlates for best intensity among 

bird species, so predictions cannot be made reliably for a given species without an audiogram.  

Audiograms are only available for four MARLANT species (three gulls and one owl). Hearing 

sensitivity has also been tested for related non-MARLANT species: two duck, one shorebird, one 

penguin, and five sparrow species. The frequency range and peak frequency (if available) of 

vocalizations is summarized in a table to provide an estimate of their hearing sensitivity. Most 

MARLANT species are either known or predicted to be most sensitive to frequencies between 

0.5 kHz and 3.0 kHz. 

Studies on the signal-to-noise (critical) ratio throughout a bird’s frequency range of hearing, and 

blocking of one sound by another (auditory masking), are available for 17 bird species, including 

two MARLANT gull species. Sudden-onset noises beginning at high intensity, and narrow-band 

signals, are more easily detectable in noise. Background noise at a bird’s most sensitive 

frequency, particularly broadband modulated noise, is most effective at blocking its ability to hear 

a signal. Thus, avian acoustic communication may be most disrupted by loud noises with such 

spectral characteristics at each species’ most sensitive frequency. However, critical ratio functions 

vary widely among bird species studied, so cannot be inferred from absolute audibility or 

vocalization data alone.  

Physiological effects of noise on birds include increased heart rate and temporary hearing loss, 

while behavioural effects include habituation and dose-response relationships. Physiological 

responses are typically short-lived (less than 1 min) in response to intermittent noise. Behavioural 

responses vary; some species show increased activity (e.g., flight), while others become immobile 

and alert. Habituation often occurs in birds living in noisy areas (e.g., military training areas or 

airports), yet atypically loud noises, such as supersonic aircraft or gun blasts, may still disturb 
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birds. Dose-response relationships (increased response rate with increased noise level and 

decreased distance from the noise) are common; received sound levels greater than 80 dBA may 

elicit overt responses like flight. Of course, the received level is dependent on the source level 

and propagation loss, which can have a significant impact on the receive level at a given distance. 

5.2 Review 

5.2.1 Bird hearing in the absence of background noise 

5.2.1.1 Absolute audibility 

Absolute audibility is a measure of the minimum sound pressure (dB SPL) audible at various 

frequencies (kHz) by an animal in the absence of background noise [24][25]. The standard 

method of plotting these data, the audibility curve or audiogram, is a useful format for comparing 

hearing abilities of bird species. The lowest point on the curve occurs at the frequency of 

maximum sensitivity, where best intensity in dB and best frequency coincide. The high and low 

frequency limits of hearing occur at the points on the audibility curve where thresholds are 30 dB 

above best intensity. Dooling [5] provides audiograms for most species tested. 

Absolute audibility in birds is tested using either behavioural or physiological methods, 

depending on the species of interest. Behavioural methods require training birds to respond to a 

detected sound stimulus, and are commonly used in laboratory studies, such as for Budgerigars 

(Melopsittacus undulatus) [26]. Physiological studies measure auditory evoked potentials (AEPs), 

or auditory brainstem responses (ABRs): minute changes in voltage from firing of neurons in the 

auditory nerve detected through the bird’s scalp surface (procedure outlined by Henry and Lucas 

[27]). The hearing of wild birds (e.g., MARLANT species) is usually tested using AEP/ABRs. 

Behavioural and physiological methods provide comparable results; for example, Brittan-Powell 

et al.’s [28] ABR-derived audiogram for the Eastern Screech Owl (Megascops asio) was similar 

to a behavioural audiogram previously obtained for this species.  

5.2.1.2 General trends in bird hearing 

Audiograms are available for a total of 59 species: 24 songbirds (Passeriformes) and  

35 non-songbirds. Although songbirds typically hear better at higher frequencies than  

non-songbirds, some general trends exist across most species tested. Birds hear best between  

1–5 kHz, with best frequency 2–3 kHz, best intensity 0–10 dB SPL, and high/low frequency 

limits of 0.5-6 kHz [25]. Sensitivity drops off sharply at both high and low frequencies, by  

15 dB/octave below 1 kHz, and 35–40 dB/octave above 3 kHz [5]. Owls (Strigiformes) can detect 

quieter sounds than most birds throughout the frequency range of hearing, with best intensities 

from -25.25 dB SPL to 4.31 dB SPL for 13 studied species [5].  

Infrasound (less than 20 Hz) and ultrasound (greater than 20 kHz) detection are rare or  

non-existent in studied bird species. Pigeons (Columba livia) are able to detect infrasound [29]; 

Hagstrum [30] proposed a homing and navigation function for this ability. However, no species 

tested to date can hear ultrasound (greater than 20 kHz) [5], corroborated by Bomford and 

O’Brien’s [31] review of the ineffectiveness of ultrasonic avian acoustic deterrent devices. 
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Most birds, with the exception of owls, appear to have less sensitive hearing than humans. We 

can hear well over a larger frequency range, and our hearing sensitivity does not diminish as 

abruptly at both high and low frequencies [32]. Intensity thresholds are also higher for birds than 

humans at all frequencies tested [25]. The Inverse Square Law (decrease of 6 dB in sound 

intensity with each doubling of distance) predicts that humans can hear a given noise at a greater 

distance from the sound source than birds [24].  

5.2.1.3 Anatomical and behavioural correlates of avian hearing 

Three variables are strongly correlated with frequency sensitivity of avian hearing: body mass, 

length of basilar papilla, and peak frequency of vocalizations. Trends for the two anatomical 

correlates, body mass and length of the basilar papilla (portion of the inner ear containing sensory 

hair cells), are not consistent across all taxonomic groups. Although heavier birds with longer 

basilar papillae tend to have lower best frequencies, owls have superior high-frequency hearing 

and longer basilar papillae than predicted by this model [25][33]. Therefore, predicting hearing 

capabilities of little-studied species or groups (e.g., seabirds) from body mass and inner ear 

morphology may be inaccurate. 

Bird species from all taxonomic groups tested have best hearing sensitivity near the frequency of 

maximum spectral energy, or peak frequency, of their vocalizations [24][25]. For example, 

Okanoya and Dooling [34] compared two sparrow species of similar size, and found that their 

best frequencies matched the peak frequency of their songs: 2 kHz for the Song Sparrow 

(Melospiza melodia), and 4 kHz for the Swamp Sparrow (M. georgiana). Similar trends for other 

bird species are reported in Dooling et al. [35][36], Henry and Lucas [37], and Wright et al. [38]. 

This trend not only makes intuitive sense (birds must be able to detect auditory signals from 

conspecifics), but also provides a useful species-specific guideline for predicting frequency 

sensitivity of bird hearing.  

5.2.1.4  MARLANT and related species tested 

Audiograms are available for three MARLANT gull species. Schwartzkopff [39], in Beason [40], 

provides a frequency range and best frequency for the Ring-billed Gull (Larus delawarensis). 

However, the high-frequency limit (3 kHz) lies below the upper range of this species’ 

vocalizations by 1.5 kHz [41][42]. Since Beason’s review does not outline Schwartzkopff’s study 

methodology (e.g., sample size, age of gulls), it is unclear whether this poorer-than-expected 

hearing sensitivity is typical of all Ring-billed Gulls. Counter’s study [43] of Herring Gull  

(L. argentatus) and Great Black-backed Gull (L. marinus) hearing sensitivity pooled individuals 

of both species in the analysis, and did not state the number of gulls of each species tested. Thus, 

audiograms from both studies provide only an estimate of each gull species’ hearing sensitivity. 

An audiogram is also available for the Great Horned Owl (Bubo virginianus). This species has 

acute low-frequency hearing, with a frequency range of 0.03 kHz (30 Hz)–4.15 kHz, and best 

frequency of 0.71 kHz. The territorial ‘hoot’ call of the Great Horned Owl is also low-pitched 

(0.25–0.4 kHz) [44][45]. However, scream calls and juvenile begging calls reach up to 4–6 kHz 

[45], suggesting some high-frequency hearing sensitivity in this species. 
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Detailed studies on the frequency range of hearing are available for two ducks (Anseriformes), 

one penguin (Sphenisciformes), one shorebird (Charadriiformes), and five sparrow species 

(Passeriformes, Emberizidae). The Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) ([46] in [5]) and the Lesser 

Scaup (Aythya affinis) [47] have best frequency of 2 kHz, and hear well from less than 0.5 kHz to 

5 kHz. The Black-footed Penguin (Spheniscus demersus) has frequency limits from 0.2–4.5 kHz, 

and best frequency from 0.6-4 kHz [48]. The Plains-wanderer (Pedionomus torquatus), an 

Australian terrestrial charadriiform, can hear from 50 Hz (0.05 kHz)-3.56 kHz, with best 

frequency of 0.7 kHz [49]. The Chipping Sparrow (Spizella passerina), which has similar 

frequency vocalizations [50] as MARLANT species Ipswich Sparrow (Passerculus 

sandwichensis princeps), has audiogram frequency limits of 0.59-12.90 kHz, with best frequency 

of 4 kHz ([51] in [5]). 

Best intensity appears to be independent of best frequency and frequency range of hearing, and is 

highly variable among species. The Great Horned Owl’s best intensity is superior to many bird 

species tested, at 4.31 dB SPL ([46] in [5]). However, the Plains-wanderer, which has a similar 

best frequency and frequency range of hearing as the Great Horned Owl, has poor sensitivity to 

soft noises (best intensity 33.8 dB SPL; [5][49]). The Mallard’s best intensity is intermediate 

(15.57 dB SPL; [46] in [5]); the Chipping Sparrow’s is in the same range as the owl (2.06 dB 

SPL; [51] in [5]). Unlike frequency, there are no known correlates for best intensity among bird 

species, so estimates cannot be made reliably for a given species without an audiogram. 

5.2.1.5 Hearing sensitivity estimates for MARLANT species  

Since birds hear best at the frequencies at which they vocalize, Table 1 summarizes frequency 

range and peak frequency (when available) of vocalizations for all MARLANT species. With 

these data, each species’ hearing capabilities can be predicted in the absence of published 

audiograms. Five non-MARLANT species (Mallard, Lesser Scaup, Black-footed Penguin,  

Plains-wanderer, and Chipping Sparrow) with both audiogram and vocalization data (described in 

Section 5.2.1.4) are included for comparison. Two additional non-MARLANT species, Forster’s 

Tern (Sterna forsteri) and Pigeon Guillemot (Cepphus columba) are also included; they are well 

studied, and have vocalizations similar to MARLANT species in the same genera. 

Table 1 indicates that most MARLANT species are known or predicted to have a lower frequency 

of maximum sensitivity (0.5-3.0 kHz) and a lower frequency limit (approximately 0.1 kHz) than 

expected from general trends across all bird species tested. Ducks appear to have best frequency 

sensitivity from 1.5–3.0 kHz, with low frequency limit of 0.1-0.3 kHz. Petrels, cormorants, 

herons, and alcids (e.g., puffins) are predicted to have similar hearing sensitivity as ducks, based 

on their vocalizations (best frequency 0.7–3.0 kHz). Plovers, oystercatchers, sandpipers, gulls, 

and terns have peak call frequencies from 0.9–5.5 kHz, and are thus expected to have best 

sensitivity from 1–5 kHz, with low frequency limits of approximately 0.5 kHz. Sparrows and 

osprey both hear best at higher frequencies (greater than 2 kHz). The Great Horned Owl has 

exceptional hearing at low frequencies compared to other species, with a best frequency of  

0.71 kHz and low frequency limit of 0.03 kHz (30 Hz). 

NOTE: Bird species not listed in the original contract, but known to breed in coastal or offshore 

areas within MARLANT operational Areas A, B, C1, and D1-4, are included in Table 1. 

Breeding status data on these species were obtained from the MOAMP report [3] and the  
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2006–2010 Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas database [52]. Migrating or wintering bird species in 

MARLANT areas, unless specified in [3], are not included in this review. 

Table 1: Vocalization and audiogram frequencies for bird species in the MARLANT areas 

and closely related species, arranged by phylogenetic group. 

 
Vocalization 

frequency
2
 (kHz) 

 Audiogram 

frequency (kHz)  

Order/ Family/ Species Range Peak 

 Hearing 

Range 

Best 

Freq. Source
3
 

Anseriformes    
 

  
 

Anatidae       

Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos)¹ 0.1-8.0 0.1-4.0  0.32-5.22 2.0 A: [53] 

V: [5][46] 

Lesser Scaup (Aythya affinis)¹ 0.5-3.0   0.5-5.0 1.5-3.0 A: [47] 

V: [54] 

Common Eider (Somateria 

mollissima) 

0.3-0.7     [55] 

Harlequin Duck (Histrionicus 

histrionicus)4 
1.0-8.0     [56] 

Procellariiformes       

Hydrobatidae       

Leach's Storm-petrel  

(Oceanodroma leucorhoa)  

    adult [peak for chatter call] 

 

 

0.5-3.5 

 

 

0.82 

    

 

[57][58] 

          chick 3.0-12.0      [59] 

Suliformes       

Phalacrocoracidae       

Double-crested Cormorant 

(Phalacrocorax auritus) 

0.5-2.5     [60] 

Great Cormorant (Phalacrocorax 

carbo) 

0.3-4.0     [61] 

Pelecaniformes        

Ardeidae       

Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) 0.5-4.0     [62] 

 

Accipitriformes  

Pandionidae  

Osprey (Pandion haliaetus)  

 

Charadriiformes  

 

 

2.0-7.0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

[63][64] 

 

Pedionomidae       

Plains-wanderer (Pedionomus 

torquatus)¹ 
0.015-1.4 0.3-1.4  0.05-3.56 0.7 [49] 
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Vocalization 

frequency
2
 (kHz) 

 Audiogram 

frequency (kHz)  

Order/ Family/ Species Range Peak 

 Hearing 

Range 

Best 

Freq. Source
3
 

Charadriidae       

Semipalmated Plover (Charadrius 

semipalmatus)4 
1.5-5.0     [65] 

Piping Plover (Charadrius melodus) 

      adult 

 

0.7-4.0 

 

0.9-3.0 

    

[66] 

            chick 2.5-4.0  3.07-3.66    [66] 

Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) 

     adult 

 

1.75-5.0   

     

[67][68] 

           chick 3.6-5.8     [67] 

 

Haematopodidae 

American Oystercatcher 

(Haematopus palliatus) 

 

Scolopacidae 

 

0.5-5.0 

     

[69][70] 

Willet (Tringa semipalmata) 1.03-7.5 1.42-4.56    [71] 

Sanderling (Calidris alba)4 1.0-6.0     [72][73] 

Semipalmated Sandpiper (Calidris 

pusilla)4 [peak for motorboat call] 

2.0-4.5 2.3    [74] 

Laridae 

      

Black-legged Kittiwake (Rissa 

tridactyla) 

0.54-6.6 2.18-2.98    [75] 

 

Ring-billed Gull (Larus 

delawarensis) 

 

0.8-4.5 

   

0.1-3.0 

 

0.5-0.8 

 

A: [39][40] 

V: [41][42] 

 

Herring Gull (Larus argentatus) 

       adult 

 

 

0.5-3.5  

   

 

0.5-4.0 

 

 

1.5-2.5 

 

A: [43] 

V: [76] 

       juvenile 1.5-3.0 2.5    [43] 

Great Black-backed Gull (Larus 

marinus) 

0.75-3.0   0.5-4.0 1.5-2.5 A: [43] 

V: [77] 

 

Roseate Tern (Sterna dougallii) 

 

2.0-4.5 

     

[78] 

Common Tern (Sterna hirundo) 

       adult 

 

1.5-7.5 

     

[79][80] 

       chick 1.5-5.5      [81] 

Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea) 1.0-6.0     [80][82] 

Forster's Tern (Sterna forsteri)¹ 
         adult 

 

0.5-6.0  

 

2.7-5.5 

    

[83] 

              chick 3.0-5.0  5.0    [83] 
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Vocalization 

frequency
2
 (kHz) 

 Audiogram 

frequency (kHz)  

Order/ Family/ Species Range Peak 

 Hearing 

Range 

Best 

Freq. Source
3
 

Alcidae       

Razorbill (Alca torda) 1.0-4.5     [84] 

Black Guillemot (Cepphus grylle) 4.0-6.5     [85] 

Pigeon Guillemot (Cepphus 

columba)¹ 
4.76-9.8     [86] 

Atlantic Puffin (Fratercula arctica) 0.3-1.0     [87] 

 

Sphenisciformes 

      

Spheniscidae       

Black-footed Penguin (Spheniscus 

demersus)¹ 
 

Strigiformes 

Strigidae 

Great Horned Owl (Bubo 

virginianus) 

1.2-1.7 

 

 

 

 

0.2-6.0 

< 2.0  0.2-4.5 

 

 

 

 

0.03-4.15 

0.6-4.0 

 

 

 

 

0.71 

[48] 

 

 

 

 

A: [5][46] 

V: [44][45] 

 

Passeriformes  

      

Emberizidae 

Chipping Sparrow  

(Spizella passerina)1 

   

 

3.0-8.0 

 

 

  

0.59-12.9 

 

4.0 

 

A: [5][51] 

V:[44] 

Ipswich Sparrow (Passerculus 

sandwichensis princeps) 

3.77-9.43 7.19-7.5    [88] 

1 Non-MARLANT species included for comparison 
2 Some sources had data for chicks and adults; ranges summarize data for more than one type of 

vocalization 
3 A: source for audiogram data; V: source for vocalization data 
4 Species listed in DRDC contract that winter or migrate, but do not breed, in MARLANT areas 

5.2.2 Bird hearing in noise 

5.2.2.1 Critical ratios and auditory masking 

A standard measure of a bird’s ability to detect a signal in background noise at various 

frequencies across its hearing range is the critical ratio (or ‘signal-to-noise ratio’). This is defined 

as the ratio between the power in the signal level (dB SPL) and the spectrum level (dB/Hz) of the 

background noise [24][32]. Auditory masking (blocking of signal detection by noise) occurs 

when the intensity of the signal (dB SPL) fails to exceed the background noise by the critical  

ratio at that frequency. A low critical ratio thus indicates that the bird can hear well at that 

frequency [24]. 
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Two different conventions of decibel measurement are used in studies of bird hearing in noise, 

depending on the type of sound being described. Absolute audibility measures (e.g., best 

intensity) and sound levels of signals (e.g., bird calls) are reported as overall sound level 

(dB SPL), which is the total energy summed over all frequencies. For critical ratio and auditory 

masking studies, background (masking) noise is reported as spectrum level (dB/Hz), which 

includes the amount of energy in each frequency [5]. The critical ratio at each frequency is 

calculated by subtracting the spectrum level of noise from the overall sound level of the signal (in 

dB SPL) [89]. A spectrum level is typically lower by about 40 dB than an SPL value for the same 

sound [5], though this depends on the bandwidth of the signal. 

5.2.2.2 General trends 

Of 17 tested bird species, 11 have similar critical ratio functions (plot of critical ratio against 

signal frequency) across their frequency range of hearing [5]. The lowest critical ratio occurs at 

the point of best frequency on a given species’ audibility curve (i.e., birds can hear quieter signals 

at their most sensitive frequency) [24]. As well, the critical ratio typically increases linearly by 

3 dB/octave (doubling of frequency) over 2-3 octaves in vertebrates, including birds [25][89]. 

Some bird species hear in noise differently than others, highlighting that critical ratios are not 

correlated with frequency range of hearing across bird species. Hooded Crows (Corvus corone 

cornix) have excellent low-frequency hearing (best frequency = 0.7–2.8 kHz), and low critical 

ratios (21–22 dB) from 0.5–2 kHz, necessary for detecting conspecific calls6 through ambient 

low-frequency (less than 1 kHz) woodland and urban noise [90]. Great Tits (Parus major) have a 

flat critical ratio function from 0.25–8 kHz, so their ability to detect high-frequency signals  

(7–8 kHz) in noise is superior to bird species with linearly increasing critical ratio functions [91]. 

Therefore, species-specific critical ratio functions cannot be accurately predicted from absolute 

audibility or vocalization data alone. 

A comparison with humans is useful for considering the effects of background noise on avian 

hearing and behaviour. For most birds, the power of a 3 kHz signal must be greater than or equal 

to 28 dB above the spectrum level of the background noise (i.e. critical ratio of 28 dB at 3 kHz) to 

be heard. For humans, the critical ratio at this same frequency is only 22 dB, allowing us to detect 

the same 3 kHz tone at twice the distance as birds, where spherical spreading loss applies [5]. 

Birds may thus be less likely to detect or be disturbed by a loud noise, but their communication 

abilities would be more severely disrupted from auditory masking by that noise. 

The literature on bird hearing in noise emphasizes that not all signals of a given frequency are 

equally detectable. High intensity-onset noises are easier for birds to detect and localize than 

gradual-onset noises [25][92][93]. Signals with a narrow frequency range are more easily 

detectable than wide-band signals, as noted by Pohl et al. [94] in a study of Great Tit hearing. 

Also, detection of a signal does not equate with discrimination (i.e. individual recognition or 

understanding of context). Lohr et al. [93] found that Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia guttata) and 

Budgerigars had higher thresholds by an average of 3.29 dB when distinguishing between two 

conspecific calls than when simply detecting a call in noise. 

                                                      
6 Conspecific calls are from the same species. 
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Background noises, or maskers, with different spectral characteristics are variously effective at 

blocking signals. Broad-band noises (those with a wide frequency range) or noises with 

considerable amplitude modulation (AM) and rapid frequency modulation (FM) have greater 

masking effects than uniform pure tones [25][93].  

Noise within the frequency range of a signal is most effective at masking that signal. In [43], 

Counter found that 1.5-2.5 kHz tones were most effective at masking signal detection by gulls 

that have maximum auditory sensitivity of 2.5 kHz. Since most bird species’ peak frequency of 

vocalizations and most sensitive frequency of hearing are similar, noise at this frequency for a 

particular species would simultaneously cause disturbance and impair communication abilities.  

NOTE: A review by Dooling and Popper [95] on effects of highway noise on bird communication 

also outlines information given in this section. 

5.2.2.3 MARLANT species tested 

Counter [43] was the only study found to address critical ratios and auditory masking in 

MARLANT species. Herring and Great Black-backed Gulls were least adept at signal detection 

against both broadband and pure-tone masking noise at 1.5-3 kHz, near both species’ estimated 

best frequency of hearing. 

5.2.2.4 Aquatic bird communication in environmental noise 

Many MARLANT species live in colonies or other noisy environments in which they must 

communicate effectively. A brief overview of these conditions, and behavioural studies in related 

species, may help inform hearing capabilities of aquatic birds in noise.  

5.2.2.4.1 Seabird colonies 

Ambient noise levels at seabird colonies are elevated, so species inhabiting them have specialized 

adaptations for successful acoustic communication, including individual recognition of parents by 

their young. Sound levels ranged from 59.5-103.0 dBA at three Ring-billed Gull colonies [96], 

and 75.0-107.0 dBA at Sooty Tern (Sterna fuscata) colonies [97]. Black-headed Gull (Larus 

ridibundus) and Emperor Penguin (Aptenodytes forsteri) chicks recognize their parents 

individually by their low-frequency, broadband, repetitive calls designed for maximum 

propagation through obstacles (e.g., thousands of birds) and background noise [98][99]. Indeed, 

many colonial-nesting MARLANT species (e.g., cormorants, puffins) use low-frequency 

harmonic calls and are likely most acoustically sensitive at low frequencies (Table 1).  

5.2.2.4.2 Shorebirds and wave noise 

Wave and surf noise less than 2 kHz and high-frequency absorption greater than 4 kHz likely 

constrain the spectral structure and frequency of shorebird vocalizations and hearing sensitivity. 

The song of the coastal-breeding Eastern Willet (Tringa semipalmatus semipalmatus) is 300 Hz 

higher in frequency with more rapid FM, than that of the inland-breeding Western Willet (Tringa 

semipalmatus inornatus). The Eastern Willet’s song is thus higher-pitched than ambient noise, 
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and the more rapid tempo and FM characteristics improve detection of the signal between waves 

crashing against the shore [100]. Vocalizations of most MARLANT shorebirds (Families 

Charadriidae and Scolopacidae) also lie within this 2–4 kHz frequency range (Table 1). 

5.2.2.4.3 Underwater hearing in birds 

No published studies were found addressing underwater hearing in aquatic birds, but a recent 

analysis by Dooling and Therrien [101] suggests that it is poor. Unlike marine mammals, who 

communicate vocally underwater over large distances, seabirds breed and communicate in air, 

likely rendering unnecessary the evolution of superior hearing sensitivity in water [101]. The 

avian middle ear is designed to constrict under increased pressure [102], as during dives, thus 

further restricting their underwater hearing abilities [101].  

5.2.3 Seismic activity and birds 

Lacroix et al. [103] examined the effects of underwater seismic surveys on Long-tailed Ducks 

(Clangula hyemalis) in Alaska, by monitoring movement and diving patterns of radio-tagged 

individuals in both seismic and control areas. They found no significant difference in duck 

movement in and out of these areas or in the frequency of diving behaviour before, during, and 

after seismic surveys. However, as noted by the authors, radio transmitters could only accurately 

measure duck movement within a 2.5 km radius, so smaller-scale disturbances may not have been 

detected. 

5.2.4 Noise effects on bird physiology and behaviour 

Many studies do not report or control for sound level, frequency of stimulus occurrence, and 

distance from bird to stimulus ([104] through [110]), making generalizations challenging. 

Section 2.4 provides further discussion on units of measure for sound and the varying standards. 

This section, in particular, uses a variety of reference levels for computing decibel levels. This 

includes “A” weighting, which is more relevant to human hearing than for birds [6]. Some 

researchers have also developed species-specific weighting scales, which represent sound level 

“as the bird hears” (e.g., Mexican Spotted Owls (Strix occidentalis lucida), Delaney et al. [7]; 

Red-cockaded Woodpeckers (Picoides borealis), Delaney et al. [4], Pater et al. [8]). Where 

available, the reference used for sound levels are stated. Readers are cautioned not to directly 

compare values with different reference levels.  

5.2.4.1 Physiological effects 

5.2.4.1.1 Permanent and temporary hearing loss 

Permanent threshold shifts (hearing loss) occur mainly in birds exposed continuously to  

high-intensity sounds, beyond the disturbance level typical for military firing exercises. For 

example, Marler et al. [9] found that young male canaries (Serinus canarius) exposed to  

95–100 dBB broadband noise for the first 200 days of their life showed impaired vocal learning. 

However, birds are able to recover at least partially from hearing loss by regenerating damaged 
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sensory hair cells in the inner ear [102], and can even successfully re-learn their species’ 

vocalizations after hearing damage [9][111]. 

The extent and duration of temporary threshold shifts (reduced hearing sensitivity) are related to 

intensity of noise exposure and species-specific hearing sensitivity. Saunders and Dooling [26] 

exposed Budgerigars to 86 or 96 dB SPL noise for 72 hours. Birds tested at 86 dB recovered full 

hearing sensitivity after 9 hours, while the group exposed to 96 dB took 48–72 hours to recover. 

The largest threshold shift occurred at 2 kHz, near the Budgerigar’s best frequency of 2.86 kHz, 

implying that noise at a species’ most sensitive frequency may be most disruptive to hearing. 

5.2.4.1.2 Increased heart rate 

Studies on MARLANT and related species document that increased heart rate in response to loud 

noises, and effect strength, may be related to previous exposure to the stimulus. Black Ducks 

(Anas rubripes) implanted with heart rate-monitoring transmitters showed elevated heart rates for 

up to 1 min after aircraft flyovers with sound levels greater than 75 dB (reference/weighting not 

stated), in Trimper et al. [112]. Counter [43] found that gulls from both noisy (airport) and quiet 

(wildlife refuge) habitats had elevated heart rates after exposure to 110–120 dB SPL impact noise, 

but the pattern of physiological response differed between the two groups. Airport gulls’ heart 

rates increased by 50% within 1 sec after noise exposure, and returned to normal after 8 sec. 

Refuge gulls had only a 20% maximum increase in heart rate, but the effect lasted twice as long 

(16 sec).  

5.2.4.2 Behavioural effects 

5.2.4.2.1 Defining a response  

Increased movement, such as flying off a nest or perch (flushing), is a classic behavioural 

response cited in wildlife disturbance literature, but immobility or increased attentiveness may 

also indicate a disruption to normal behaviour. Breeding pairs of Harlequin Ducks (Histrionicus 

histrionicus) in Labrador became more alert following low-level (30–100 m overhead) military 

aircraft flyovers (82.0–129.3 dBA), decreasing the amount of time available for feeding and 

courtship [113]. Red-cockaded Woodpeckers were never observed arriving or departing nest 

cavities during small-arms live fire training exercises (58–96 dB SEL), suggesting that behaviours 

such as food provisioning to young were negatively affected [4].  

5.2.4.2.2 Habituation 

Many disturbance studies indicate habituation (decreased response to noise with repeated 

exposure), but responses differ among species. In Trimper et al. [114], nesting Osprey did not 

flush from CF-18 Hornet overflights (52.5–95.5 dBA) occurring twice/day at 2-week intervals, 

suggesting habituation. Black Ducks with no previous experience with loud noises decreased their 

level of response to simulated aircraft overflights (82.0–86.5 dBA) from 25% to 8% after four 

treatment days, indicating habituation, whereas similarly naive Wood Ducks (Aix sponsa) did not 

[115]. In [116], Küsters and van Raden found that foraging ducks (Anas spp.) displaced up to  

700 m for 10 minutes on the first day of military gunfire exercises, but only flew up briefly for  
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10 seconds after four days. However, foraging shorebirds (Calidris spp.) habituated less readily, 

and often sought new feeding areas. 

Habituation occurs only with continuous exposure to a stimulus, so sporadic loud noises, as from 

intermittent military firing exercises, are likely to elicit reaction from birds. Nesting Bald Eagles 

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) had a 55% disturbance response (alert/flight) at sites with infrequent 

aircraft and helicopter overflights (fewer than 100), but responded less at areas with moderate 

(38%; 100-400 overflights) and heavy air traffic (20%; more than 1200 overflights)7 [117]. In 

Ronconi and St. Clair’s comparative test of acoustic deterrent systems [118], ducks, geese and 

shorebirds landed significantly less often on oilsands tailings ponds with an on-demand  

radar-activated system (air cannon fires only when birds approach) than with a continuous 

random noise system. Sound levels of stimuli were not reported in [117] or [118]. 

5.2.4.2.3 Dose-response relationship 

A ‘dose-response relationship’, or increased response rate with increased noise level and 

decreased distance from the stimulus, is consistent across bird species and groups, including 

ducks [113][119], gulls [120], eagles [117], owls [7], and woodpeckers [4]. Overt responses such 

as flushing typically occur at sound levels greater than 80–85 dB SPL; in Brown [121], Crested 

Terns (Sterna bergii) flew or prepared to fly only when simulated aircraft sounds broadcast at 

their colony exceeded 85 dBA. However, Bridled Terns (S. anaethetus) flew at much lower noise 

levels in a related pilot study [121], suggesting different behavioural responses to noise even 

among closely-related species.  

5.2.4.2.4 Type of noise  

High-intensity onset sounds are more easily detectable by birds [93], and some studies suggest 

that military noise in this category may be most disruptive to bird behaviour. In their study of 

Bald Eagle reactions to military firing noise, Brown et al. [9] observed one eagle that was startled 

and almost fell off of its perch in response to a 120.1-dBP artillery blast. Noise levels from 

military activity in [9] ranged from 82–126 dBP, so this incident represented an unusually loud 

noise event. Burger [122] noted 12 x more flights and 60 x more fights by Herring Gulls nesting 

two km from an airport in response to daily supersonic aircraft noise (mean=108.2 dBA), despite 

the gulls’ habituation to commercial jet aircraft (mean=91.8 dBA). 

5.2.4.2.5 Breeding stage 

Many studies indicate that birds are more overtly responsive to noise disturbances during non-

nesting (e.g., perching, roosting, feeding), compared to the incubation phase (sitting on eggs). 

Holthuijzen et al. [123] found that Prairie Falcons (Falco mexicanus) were more likely to flush 

from construction blasting noise (129–146 dBP) when perching (67%) than nesting  

(26%-incubating eggs, 9%-nestlings). In Delaney et al. [7], perching Mexican Spotted Owls 

flushed 100% of the time from helicopter over flights at less than 30 m, whereas nesting owls 

only flushed 33% of the time. However, greater disruptions to birds’ reproductive success can 

occur if nesting birds are startled by unusually loud noises; in Burger [122], 10 of 60 eggs in a 

                                                      
7 Flights were monitored from February to early-June. 
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Herring Gull nesting colony were broken by adults flushing during supersonic aircraft over 

flights.  

5.2.4.2.6 Indirect effects 

Highly sensitive species may vacate an area entirely when disturbed by repeated loud noises, but 

such effects are more difficult to quantify. In Smit and Visser’s [124] review of military training 

effects on wintering birds in coastal areas of the Dutch Wadden Sea, species diversity and overall 

bird abundance of feeding flocks was lower on days with firing exercises (tank shooting and 

bombing/rockets from jets), when some shorebirds (e.g., Tringa spp.) displaced to new feeding 

areas. Sound levels reached 84-100 dBA at 5 km from the firing range; distance from birds to 

firing range was not stated, but elevated sound levels are the likely cause of the high level of 

disturbance. It is not clear how long that it took birds to come back to the area, or if others left the 

area permanently. Observations include, “some of these birds returned later that day but 

continued shooting forced others to leave again”, and “theoretically it is possible that some birds 

stay away from disturbed areas altogether, to roost elsewhere on nearby islands. However, there is 

no information to confirm such behaviour” [124]. 

Although immediate responses to noise by birds may be short-lived and minor, residual effects on 

foraging and breeding behaviour have potential long-term negative impacts. In Conomy et al. 

[125], only 1.4% of ducks (four Anas spp.) exposed to military aircraft flyovers (80-109 dBA) 

became alert, swam, or flew, and these individuals resumed pre-disturbance behaviour after 

10-64 sec. Goudie and Jones [119] also observed that Harlequin Ducks ceased alert behaviours 

less than 1 min after military jet flyovers (82.0–129.3 dBA). However, the ducks showed 

decreased courtship behaviour up to 90 min after, and increased aggressive behaviour up to  

120 min after flyovers.  
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Annex A Methodology 

A.1 Ambient Noise 

The following resources and keywords were used to search for information on shoreline ambient 

noise levels. Search terms that returned a new article, including those that provide relevant 

references on acoustic propagation, are underlined. The search is recorded chronologically: 

 Dalhousie Libraries: Web of Science 

 Search terms: ‘shoreline AND acoustic’, ‘acoustic AND ambient AND sea surface’, 

‘air AND surf AND noise’, ‘air AND surf AND acoustic’, ‘shore AND acoustic 

AND air’, ‘beach AND ambient AND noise’, ‘beach AND environmental AND 

noise’, ‘atmospheric AND acoustics AND beach’, ‘atmospheric AND acoustics 

AND shore’, ‘atmospheric AND acoustics’, ‘author: K. Bolin’, ‘author: E.M. 

Solomons’, ‘wind AND ambient AND noise’, ‘wind AND atmospheric AND noise’, 

‘shoreline AND sound AND level’ 

 Dalhousie Online Library Search 

  Search terms: ‘acoustic AND air AND shore AND noise’, ‘atmospheric AND 

acoustic AND noise’, ‘wind AND noise AND beach AND level’, ‘air AND ambient 

AND noise AND acoustic’, ‘rock AND wind AND noise’, ‘vegetation AND induced 

AND wind AND noise’, ‘shoreline AND noise AND levels’, ‘natural AND ambient 

AND sound’, ‘ambient AND noise’ 

 Google Scholar (for articles and technical reports not available through Dal library) 

 Search terms: ‘shoreline AND noise AND level’, ‘shoreline AND noise AND 

environmental’, ‘atmosphere AND acoustics AND shore’, ‘air AND surf AND 

noise’, ‘beach AND noise AND measurement’, ‘beach AND noise AND acoustic 

AND measurement’, ‘in air AND ambient AND shore’ 

 www.jstor.org 

 Search terms: ‘noise’, ‘noise AND acoustic AND shore AND air’ 

 Springerlink 

 Search terms: ‘acoustic AND shore AND atmospheric’, ‘wind AND noise AND 

acoustic’ 

 Science Direct 

 Search terms: ‘noise AND shore AND air’, ‘author: Konishi’, ‘surf AND noise AND 

atmosphere AND acoustic’ 

A.2 Naval Gunfire 

The following resources and key words were used to search for information on naval gunfire 

source levels. Search terms that returned a new article are underlined: 

http://www.jstor.org/
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 Google 

 Search terms: ‘naval guns’, ‘naval gun’s noise source levels’ , ‘naval guns noise 

directivity’, ‘naval gun’s noise spectra’, ‘OTO Malera 76 mm naval gun noise 

source level’, ‘BOFORS 57 mm naval gun noise source level’, ‘BOFORS 40 mm 

naval gun noise source level’, ‘20 mm Phalanx naval gun noise source level’,  

‘.50 cal machine gun noise source level’, ‘naval guns dB levels’, ‘naval ordnance dB 

levels’, ‘USN Naval Surface Weapons Centre Dahlgren’, ‘USN Naval Surface 

Weapons Centre Dahlgren Unclassified Reports’, ‘USN Naval Surface Weapons 

Centre Dahlgren’ 

 Google Scholar 

 Search terms: ‘naval guns’, ‘naval guns noise source levels’, ‘naval guns noise 

directivity’, ‘naval guns noise spectra’, ‘OTO Malera 76 mm naval gun noise source 

levels’, ‘OTO Malera Naval Guns’, ‘Bofors 57 mm naval gun’, ‘Bofors 20 mm 

naval gun’, ‘20 mm Phalanx naval gun’, ‘.50 cal machine gun noise source levels’, 

‘Naval guns dB levels’, ‘naval ordnance dB level’ 

 DRDC CANDID  

 Search terms: ‘Naval Guns’, ‘dB levels’, ‘naval blast effects’, ‘naval ordnance noise’ 

 DALHOUSIE Prowler 

 Search terms: ‘naval guns’, ‘naval guns noise source levels’, ‘naval guns noise 

directivity’, ‘naval guns noise spectrum’, ‘OTO Malera 76 mm naval gun noise 

source level’, ‘Bofors 57 mm AND 40 mm naval gun noise source levels’, ‘.50 cal 

machine gun noise source levels’, ‘naval guns dB levels’, ‘naval ordnance dB 

levels’, ‘sound frequency of gun ordnance’, ‘sound frequency related to gun fire’, 

‘sound related to gun blast’, ‘blast sound’, ‘blast effects’, ‘spectral noise frequency 

of blast’, ‘Naval gun blast’ , ‘naval guns ordnance blast characteristics’ 

A.3 Bird Hearing 

The following resources and keywords were used to search for information on the hearing 

sensitivity of birds. Successful search terms are underlined: 

 Dalhousie Libraries: Web of Science/Novanet 

 Search terms: ‘auditory sensitivity birds’, ‘critical ratio bird hearing’, ‘audibility 

function’, ‘auditory masking’, ‘military disturbance birds’, ‘gunfire birds’, ‘gunfire 

effects birds’, ‘noise disturbance birds’, ‘amplitude frequency modulation birds’, 

‘noise seabird colonies’, ‘hunting noise birds’, ‘gunfire effects birds’, ‘noise 

disturbance birds’, ‘amplitude frequency modulation birds’, ‘noise seabird colonies’ 

 Google Scholar (for articles and technical reports not available through Dal library) 

 Search terms: ‘military noise birds’, ‘military noise seabirds’, military noise 

shorebirds’, ‘auditory sensitivity seabirds’, ‘auditory sensitivity shorebirds’, 

‘military noise disturbance seabirds’, ‘noise seabird colonies’, ‘artillery noise birds’, 

‘blast noise birds’, ‘acoustic deterrents birds’. 
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 Birds of North America on-line species accounts 

 Each account provides a summary of available published and unpublished 

information on a North American bird species; includes sound spectrograms of 

vocalizations. 

 Atlantic Marine Bird Cooperative listserve (information via e-mail/telephone from seabird 

biologists on the network) 

 Pacific Seabird Group listserve (same as above; alerted to this listserve by a colleague). 
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List of symbols/abbreviations/acronyms/initialisms  

ABR Auditory Brainstem Responses 

AEP Auditory Evoked Potential 

CANDID Canadian Defence Information Database 

CF Canadian Forces 

CFMWC Canadian Forces Maritime Warfare Center 

CIWS Close-in Weapons System 

CPF Canadian Patrol Frigate 

CR Contract Report 

dB decibel 

dBA decibel (A-weighted) 

dBB decibel (reference 0.0002 dyne/cm2) 

dBP decibel (Peak level) 

DDH Destroyer Helicopter 

DND Department of National Defence 

DOD Department of Defense 

DRDC Defence Research and Development Canada 

FIREX Firing Exercise 

FM Frequency Modulation 

Hz Hertz 

kHz Kilohertz 

LCMM Life Cycle Material Manager 

MARLANT Maritime Forces Atlantic 

MCDV Maritime Coastal Defence Vessel 

MOAMP MARLANT Operational Area Management Plan 

NATO North Atlantic Treaty Organization 

NDHQ National Defence Headquarters 

NS Nova Scotia 

NSWC Naval Surface Warfare Centre 

NTC National Training Centre 

OEM Original Equipment Manufacturer 

PA Project Authority 

PSD Power Spectral Density 

R&D Research and Development 

RMS Root-Mean Squared 

SEL Sound Exposure Level 

SL Source Level 

SPL Sound Pressure Level 

TNT Trinitrotoluene 

USA United States of America 

USN United States Navy 
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